SRMC OPTIMUS’19

Ever dreamt what the real world out there is like? Wondered what skills you will need in the future as a doctor?

Sri Ramachandra Institute of Higher Education and Research proudly presents the next iteration, the 4th edition of its kind, the Annual National Undergraduate Medical Conference ‘SRMC OPTIMUS’19, from the 4th to 6th July 2019.

SRMC OPTIMUS’19 promises to provide a myriad of opportunities to medical undergraduate participants by enabling them to exhibit their research skills and increase their proficiency in an array of workshops and events. We also hope to help the participants procure and reap knowledge on medical practice through guest lectures by esteemed keynote speakers.

Our goal is not only to give every undergraduate student a stage to display their clinical prowess and compete with the best, but more importantly to offer them a chance to “Learn, Grow and Transform”.

So come with us to sharpen that scalpel, provide a new perspective to that X ray and delve into the magic of medicine!
We look forward to having you!